


The Vodnjan Tales
give a brief  insight into a small part of  selected stories, legends and folktales from 
the Vodnjan area. In an attempt to save them from forgetting, we have adapted these 
adventures and told them through the ninth art – the comic strip. 

Let our protagonists accompany you on your travel to the past and forgotten world into 
life as it once was. Our tales will reveal our ancestors’ problems and the witty ways they 
dealt with them. After reading, take a stroll around Vodnjan, Galižana and Peroj, have 
fun looking for the comic strip locations. 

Follow our comic in augmented reality (AR) and using the TaleUp app in selected city 
locations. Step into the new reality and become a part of  our tale.

FIND AND 
DOWNLOAD THE 
TaleUp APPLICATION 
IN THE APP STORE
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FRAN STRUKAN – HR - Born in Zagreb in 1990, recipient of  several comic book awards across the former Yugoslavia, 
prefers drawing comic books to writing new biographies. Among others, he collaborated with Robert Solanović on 
Mister Mačak (MM: Početak), Krešimir Biuk and several Croatian authors on the Parlight Starlov album, with Cullen Bunn 
on his anthology A Passage in Black. Illustrated two mini-series for the American Dynamite, The Shape of  Elvira (2018) and 
Mars Attacks Red Sonja (2020). In his free time, kicks his own ass hoping to write something himself. 

VILI PAOLETIĆ – HR - prefers drawing basketball players, but without their knowledge. Dives off cliffs because he 
lives by the sea and because he can. If  he did not live by the sea, he would dive off rocks. Asked whether he would 
like to draw this comic, he said “Why not?” …and dived off. He is still up in the air.  

ENIS ČIŠIĆ – BIH - a comic book artist and illustrator born in Sarajevo where he completed the Academy of  Fine Arts 
with years-long experience in advertising and comic book industry, worked on numerous projects comprising comic 
books, illustrations, film and theatre. Some of  his most prominent works have been made in collaboration with the 
renowned Marvel Comics for which he drew characters like Iron Man, Spiderman, Captain America, Hulk, Nick 
Fury, etc. in comic books published in all languages.

ALEKSA GAJIĆ – SRB - born in Belgrade in 1974. Graduated from the Faculty of  Applied Arts and Design in the 
class of  Professor Rastko Ćirić, full-colour comic book with the Technotise album. From 1996 to 2006, worked as a 
regular contributor to Politikin Zabavnik strip magazine (afterwards an occasional collaborator). Working for the French 
publisher Soleil since 2000, authored eight colour albums published in eight more countries. He also published the 
Technotise album in Serbia and the collection of  short comics U Šrafovima, Skrepbuk, Pljosnati strip and Leva knjiga desna knjiga. 
Illustrated several books in collaboration with various publishers, also worked as illustrator with numerous magazines 
and journals. Author of  several commercial ads, music videos, commercial brochures, fliers, newspaper ads, calendars, 
billboards, storyboards, etc. 

VIBOR JUHAS – HR - was born in Pula in 1982. Works in the field of  illustration, animation, music and film. 
Authored several music videos for bands mainly from Pula and its surroundings. In 2011, completed his first short 
feature film No Way Out. In 2012, in collaboration with the Monteparadiso Collective, made the feature-length 
documentary Monteparadiso. Illustrator of  many picture books, children’s books, school textbooks and the comic book 
Mr. Joe. Author of  numerous animated spots for various events, educational interactive apps and interactive animated 
stage designs for theatre performances and exhibitions. Lives and works in Pula. 

VJERAN JUHAS – HR - designs, draws, takes photographs, writes… even he does not know what he is doing, so 
he mostly does nothing. Though drawing and comics are his first love, he has also been in love with and made a 
living from graphic design for 20 years. Some people would call him an adulterer. Mostly collects and reads comics 
and then gives them to other people to read at the Mrkli Mrak comic book reading room in Pula. He does instant 
photography because he does not feel like photo editing. With his brother Vibor, co-created the comic book Mr. Joe, 
lately trying to make himself  write a couple of  its instalments. He too lives and works in Pula. 


